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Associated Press 

 Rep. Kevin Cramer will an-
nounce Friday he is entering North 
Dakota’s Senate race, a move that 
would give Republicans the can-
didate they hoped would take on 
Democratic Sen. Heidi Heitkamp.

A person close to Senate Major-
ity Leader Mitch McConnell who 
spoke with Cramer said the con-
gressman will announce his entry 
at a rally at a Bismarck hotel. The 
source, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity because he wasn’t au-
thorized to speak ahead of an of-
ficial announcement, said Cramer 
had reconsidered an earlier deci-
sion against running after hearing 
from constituents.

Cramer’s Facebook page on 
Thursday listed a “Cramer for Sen-
ate Announcement & Rally” Friday 
evening at the Bismarck Ramada. 
The post included a picture of 
the congressman with the words 
“Kevin Cramer U.S. Senate.”

Cramer’s wife Kris, who also 
works on his campaign, declined 
to confirm the nature of the an-
nouncement.

Cramer announced in January 
that he was passing up the Senate 
race and would run for another 
House term instead. He came un-
der pressure from his party to re-
consider over concerns that the 
GOP would miss a big chance to 
pick up a Senate seat. Heitkamp 
narrowly won her first term in 2012 
in a state that is strongly conser-
vative.

On Wednesday, Cramer said he 
was reconsidering whether to run 
out of “patriotism” and because 
people from his party didn’t think 
Heitkamp could be beaten without 
him. He promised a decision by the 
weekend.

Republicans hold a 51-49 Sen-
ate majority. Heitkamp is among 10 
Democrats in states Trump carried 
who are up for re-election in 2018. 
Heitkamp’s campaign didn’t have 
a comment Thursday. 

Tom Campbell, a second-term 
state senator who trails Heitkamp 
badly in name recognition and 
money, is the only Republican 

JESSICA HOLDMAN
Bismarck Tribune 

 A national study has determined 
Bismarck’s art community has a 
$43.5 million economic impact.

For the first time, Dakota West 
Arts Council participated in the 
Americans for the Arts & Economic 
Prosperity study, setting a baseline 
to measure future impact.

“It shows we’re part of the eco-
nomic development scene and 

what we do is important to the 
community in that way,” said Ei-
leen Walsh, DWAC’s executive di-
rector. 

DWAC identified 129 local non-
profit arts and cultural organiza-
tions for the survey. Of that, 31 
responded. Data gathered from 
those organizations showed they 
spent $24.4 million and employed 
the equivalent of 1,670 full-time 
workers, paying those employees 
a total of $29.3 million in 2015.

A little over two-thirds of the 
responding organizations were 
directly related to the arts, includ-
ing Art Gallerie on Main, Flicker-
tail Woodcarvers, Dakota Media 

Access Film Festival and Northern 
Plains Dance. The other respond-
ing organizations had a broader 
focus, such as the Bismarck Event 
Center, Bismarck Public Schools, 
Buckstop Junction and the Bis-
marck-Mandan Development As-
sociation.

For the second portion of the 
survey, DWAC gathered data from 
audiences at area arts events. At 
those events, 674 people agreed 
to take the surveys, which asked 
where they worked and their in-
come, as well as how much they 
spent in the community on items, 
such as new clothing or dinner, in 
relation to attending the event.

Based on that data, the study 
found event audiences totaled 
783,606 people, who spent $19.1 
million total, excluding the cost of 
admission.

The arts also led to $3.7 million in 
revenue collected by government 
entities through sales and income 
taxes.

The study results show, for all 
the financial support given to the 
arts locally, a return on investment 
is given back to the community, ac-
cording to Walsh.

“This shows them what they’re 
investment is churning out,” she 

Arts playing role in development
MIKe MCCLearY, TRIBUNE 

Eileen Walsh, executive director the West Dakota Arts Council, stands on Main Avenue in downtown Bismarck beside one of the council’s past community 
arts projects which placed local artists’ work on traffic signal boxes. 
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ALAN FRAM AND KEVIN FREKING
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 WASHINGTON — The Sen-
ate left hundreds of thousands of 
“Dreamer” immigrants in limbo 
Thursday, rejecting rival plans that 
would have spared them from de-
portation and strengthened the na-
tion’s border security. Senators dealt 

President Donald Trump an espe-
cially galling defeat as more than a 
quarter of fellow Republicans aban-
doned him on an issue that helped 
propel him to the White House.

Also defeated was a plan by a 
bipartisan group of senators who 
offered a compromise that would 
have shielded the young immigrants 
and financed Trump’s demands for 
money to build his coveted border 
wall with Mexico, though more 
gradually than he wants. Eight Re-
publicans joined most Democrats in 
backing that plan, but it fell short 

after the White House threatened 
a veto and GOP leaders opposed it.

The day’s votes, in which four 
separate proposals were defeated, 
illustrated anew Congress’ steep 
challenge in striking a deal on an 
issue that’s proven intractable for 
years and on which each party’s 
most fervent supporters refuse to 
budge. The outcome suggested there 
may be no permanent solution soon 
to help the Dreamers despite their 
sky-high support in public polling.

The Senate votes left the young 
immigrants facing a March 5 dead-

line that Trump has given Congress 
for restoring the Deferred Action 
for Childhood Arrivals program, or 
DACA, that he annulled last year. 
Federal courts have blocked him 
temporarily from dismantling the 
Obama-era initiative, but without 
congressional action the immigrants 
will face growing risks of deporta-
tion as their protections expire.

“Dreamers” are immigrants who 
were brought to the U.S. as children 
and now risk deportation because 
they lack permanent authorization 
to stay. DACA gives them the ability 

to live and work in the U.S. for two-
year periods that can be renewed.

“It looks like demagogues on the 
left and the right win again on im-
migration,” said Sen. Lindsey Gra-
ham, R-S.C., who helped craft the 
bipartisan package but also backed 
Trump’s plan. He added, “The only 
way forward is for President Trump 
to grab the reins and lead us to a 
solution.”

That scenario wasn’t in sight 
Thursday. The White House trashed 

Senate rejects immigration bills

TERRY SPENCER, KELLI KENNEDY 
AND TAMARA LUSH
Associated Press 

 PARKLAND, Fla. — The teenager 
accused of using a semi-automatic 

rifle to kill 17 people at a Florida 
high school confessed to carrying 
out one of the nation’s deadliest 
school shootings and carried extra 
ammunition in his backpack, ac-
cording to a sheriff’s department 
report released Thursday.

Nikolas Cruz told investiga-
tors that he shot students in the 
hallways and on the grounds of 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High 

School in Parkland, north of Mi-
ami, the report from the Broward 
County Sheriff’s Office said.

Cruz said he brought more 
loaded magazines to the school and 
kept them in the backpack until he 
got to campus.

As the gunman moved through 
the school, he fired into five class-
rooms — four on the first floor and 
one on the second floor, Sheriff 

Scott Israel said.
The shooting lasted for three 

minutes. The assailant then went 
to the third floor and dropped his 
AR-15 rifle and the backpack and 
ran out of the building, attempting 
to blend in with fleeing students, 
Israel said.

After the rampage, the suspect 
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